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The Place of the Christian Association in College Life.
Robert E. Speer has said : ''Every
man needs two things; first, a standard of right character: and second,
power to enable hiiii to realize this
standard in his OWfl life." rfilis is
just as true of the student as it is of
the man grown to full stature. If
there is anyone that needs a ''standard of right character" it is the student, for only as is his standard durlug college clays will be his standard
dill-jag life. But where is he to find
this standard, and where is lie to find
the power to make it his ow -n if he
does find it ? It must be found outside of himself, neither is there luowel'
within himself to lift himself up to
it, shoul ci he Il iid it, any more than
there is power within himself to lift
Inniself from off the floor by his own
hoot straps.
The eoIie9e eiiri'ieulunu provides
standards of mental and of physical
charaetei'. Thus two of the great
trinity are provided for. But what
of the third, and eqrliIflv, if not more
ilnportailt nieinher of the trinity? It
is to supply this spiritual eharaetei'
that the Christian associations have
their place in college life.

We often hear in this matter of fact
day the question : ''Row are the
Christian associations going to measure up to their responsibility in this
matter?" The answer comes quick
and clear: ''Not by might, nor by
power, but by my spirit, saith the
Lord.
The first day that the halls of the
college begin to resound with the tread
of students is the time for the sowing'
of the seed that will brmg forth an
abundant harvest in days to conic.
The student that is away from
home, and especially the one that is
away for the first time, feels very lonely and is keenly conscious of the fact
that lie has no social ties to bind him
to any of those around him. By the
skillful use of an evening at the beginning of the term the new students
and the older ones as well are made to
feel and realize that there is a heart
that beats in sympathy and love with
theirs. Be sure they will judge you
by their first impressions of you and
if you do not measure up to the standard whose fault is it if they drift
away from right living and right
ideals?
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Christian associations serve as a
point of union for all ages, classes
and conditions. The college man is
the most clannish of all men and is
constantly found forniing exclusive
sets, cliques and societies into which
a few chosen ones are admitted, leaving out the vast majority. He is even
prone to be found deep in some class
scheme or petty society plot to get the
upper hand of some other class or society. But with the associations all
meet on a common level. Freshman
and sophomore, junior and senior, college and academic students stand
shoulder to shoulder fighting the battles of the Lord. Tl1cre they meet
and try to defeat the devil and bring
his works to naught. The aristocracy
of character becomes the only prerequisite for fellowship and the man
who is working his way through college stands on an equal with the man
whose bank account is unlimited.
In this clay of rapid living when no
man can live unto himself, but must
in some small way affect every other
being and in turn be affected by them,
the Christian associations, through
their seereta ries become mighty factors in the broademug of man's mind
and the deepening of interest in kindred institutions of learning. Their
summer conferences are likewise
mighty factors in the enlargement of
the students' sympathies and the deepening of the responsibility that rests
upon him when he becomes cognizant
of the fact that he does not live unto
himself merely, but does, and in a
vital way, affect everyone with whom
he conies in contact.

But in order to be such mighty factom's in the college life the Christian
associations must stand for something.
Indeed they do stand for something,
and that something amounts to more
than one or two things.
In the first place they stand for the
best type of devotional life. They
preach, and practice too, the morning
watch. If there is anything that
makes the day's troubles easy to bear,
it is the giving to God of the first few
minutes of the day when our bodies
and minds are restful and keen. Only
those who follow it systematically day
after day are able to tell of its wonderful benefits.
In the second place they stand for
a more systematic study of that book
of books, the Holy Bible. The value
of this can never he measured in this
world, but in eternity only will we sec
the results of this important branch
of association work. So much has
been said and written about Bible
study and its importance that I will
only say. ''study to show thyself approved unto God.
The Christian associations stand for
all of those things which appeal to
manly men and womanly women.
rfhmey stand for all the virtues that go
towards the making up of a character
that is to be like the character of the
Master's. rrhiey stand for that sort
of a character that will not permit
"dirty" work in an athletic game,
or client in an examination. Honesty
in everything and in every place is
one of their many mottoes. The association men and women are the men
and women that today are taking the
lead in athletics, in society work and
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in eveiv (1eI)artiOeit of college life.
are the men and women for
\VI1ou1 the world has a very large
place and whom it ever stands ready
to receive. At the same time that they
are developing this character they are
developing business and executive
ability: drawing out originality and
genius, thus consecrating thought and
hands to the Master's service.
In the midst of all the distractions
of the colleg day, with all of its worlies, its cares and its troubles, the
Christian associations stand out like
great lighthouses to point the way to
the harbor of safety, which is none
other than Christ, the Lord, who
stands ever ready to hear the cry of
'whosoever will '' that comes unto
Him. They stand as a mighty bulwark to shield the students from the
enemy that would wreck their lives
and ruin their characters.
Truly the place of the Christian associations in college life is very large.
But there is one more thing for which
they stand that is going to tell mightily for God in the years that are coming.
They stand for missions, mission
study and aggressive evangelism. In
every college they have their mission
study classes and are endeavoring to
obtain some definite knowledge of the
world-wide mission fields. The student volunteer band is today supplying the missionaries for the churches.
Under the leaderslup of consecrated
men and women they are rallying to
the hattie-cry : 'The evangelization
of the world in this generation.
The place which the Christian associations occupy in college life is inrfll.v
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deed large, but there is a still larger
place waiting for them. ''Let us then
he up and doing, still aehievi-- still
pursuing` until the body, mind and
spirit, shall stand before their Maker,
each one complete in the other two.
HARRY L. ALLEN.
"IT IS J\IY PURPOSE IF GOD
PERMIT TO BECOME A
FOREIGN MISSIONARY."
The student volunteer movement is
the recruiting agency for foreign IT1iSsums among the students, and although not bound together by any constitution, but simply by a singleness
of purpose among its members, is one
of the strongest Christian organizations in the world;
The ''Volunteer Band" of our university has been very active this year
by personal individual appeal from
volunteers and others to sign the above
cleela rat ion.
The band holds a regular meeting
each Thursday now and up to the present time have been very faithfully
attended.
At various times during the year
the volunteers have held church and
league services in the churches of Tacoma and Seattle.
The intense interest shown by the
students outside the band has eontribated much to the success this year.
A purpose is a purpose and nothing
nourishes it quite so much as to get
others to join it. C. C. N.
McP. —Explain form of ''Quis."
Le Sourd—Pecuhiar form?
MeP.—Very peculiar.
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Review of Year's WorK.
Y.W.C.A..

Y. M. C. A.

In reviewing the work for the year
there are many phases of it which
must be taken into consideration. The
interest of the association has increased very perceptibly over that of
last year and the nienibership is increasing from time to time. During
the year the V. W. Bible class has
niet each week for the study of Old
Testament characters. The young women meet with the young men for mission study, but the first regular meeting of each month is also devoted to
missions.
The entire work of the association
has been greatly improved by the visit
of the secretaries. We were especially
glad of the visit of the international
secretary, Miss Kyle, for it is very
seldom that an international secretary
comes to the colleges of the Northwest. Miss Gage, state secretary,
spent several days with us and gave
many good suggestions for the work.
The social life of the young women
is one phase of the association work
which we have tried not to neglect
and which is, to a certain extent, very
necessary for a successful association.
There have been several small gatherings during the year, some of which
were given jointly with the V. M.
C.A.
Another very important phase of
our work is the finances. They are
somewhat below what the association
had hoped for, but the young women
have every reason to believe that by
the aid of their loyal supporters they
will be able to meet all expenses as
well as to send the delegation to the
convention at Gearliart in September.
EThEL COTTER.

The work of our V. M. C. A. has
been very satisfactory this year. An
advance has been made in the Bible
and the mission study work. We have
two classes in the latter with an enrollment of twenty-two. As this is
the first year that a successful mission study class has been conducted we
are much encouraged with this showing.
More interest is shown in the Bible
study work also than heretofore.
There are five classes with thirty-four
enrolled. In addition to the regular
weekly devotional meeting we have
also held ten-minute prayer meetings
each noon, winch have proved helpful to those who attend.
We have had a substantial increase
in the membership and the finances
are in good shape. There is a great
need that each member of the association shall feel his responsibility
more keenly, and when this condition
is realized much greater results will
be seen than we even now rejoice in.
Visions and sounds of Gearhart are
beginning to be seen and heard and
we hope to send the largest representation that the U. P. S. has ever been
able to send.
Each year brings new and greater
opportunities to our association, as
well as to each individuaL Then let
every man throw aside his collar and
gloves, and having equipped himself
for the contest, struggle for the eternal j)rize. J. E. Al.
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BOOST THE CONFERENCES.
No fraternity or other society has
attained such a firm footing in college life as the Christian associations.
No college of any importance can now
he found where these organizations rio
not exist. When we remember that
the Y. M. C. A has been organized
but a few years and the Y. W. C. A. a
still shorter time, this widespread
growth seems truly marvelous.
The reasons for such an increase
are many. It is a movement that attracts the best people from all classes
of college life. Men and women of
ability are to be found foremost in
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its ranks. A glance at the delegates
10 one of the great student conferenees is sufficient to explode the idea
that the religion of Jesus Christ is
something fit only for old women and
children. At Gearhart in 1904 the
leading students of the conference
were among the most popular at their
own schools. They were prominent in
every branch of school life. The captain—Spears—of Whitman's football
team, leading fDotball and track men
from the U. of W., a winning debater
from Pullman and the winner of the
interstate prohibition contest may be
taken as fair samples of the men at
that conference. The same was true
in 1905 and will be the case again this
year.
The value of such a conference cannot be estimated. Everyone that has
attended a student conference declares
it the greatest inspiration obtainable.
At one of these great gatherings it is
possible to obtain a vision of one's opportunities that cannot be secured
elsewhere. To mingle for ten days
with the representative men of the
colleges of four states is in itself an
inspiration; while the influence of the
speakers of the conference is beyond
description. The unanimous decision
of those that have been to Gearhart is
that it is too great to be describe:1.
When we realize the value of our
opportunity we should boost the Gear.
hart conferences as never before. The
cost of sending delegates is comparatively small and should not be given
as an excuse for a small delegation.
No better investment can be made than
to send a delegath to Gcarhart. It
riieans a better student for next year
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- better spiritual hr a rid every other
way. It nlo pays in a financial way.
The nieri that veut to Gearliart two
years ago have more than returned the
amount given them by the association and in every respect have shown
the value of sending men to such gatherings.
Let every man and woman in school
boost Gearhart. Nothing can equal it
as a producer of true college spirit.
Both associations should send larger
delegations than last year and prepare for greater growth therefrom.

Se d is the toted lot of Ii uina 1 kind
Tliet in our discontent with semi-paradise,
Striving in vu in to gui n a higher heaven.
We plunge into the (lurk abyss of deepest hell.
Yet, such is life! To wed or not to wed?
Aye, that is the question, but littYe does
it reck
Whichever evil I may choose.

A. L. Mxnsir.

A lady student's education is incomplete until she can make good
biscuit. The sterner sex are generally good judges without schooling. Rogers' Baking Powder will
contribute largely to the success
and happiness of both.

BACHELOR'S SOLILOQUY
(Continued.)
To wed! To love! 0 joy divine!
To end my woe iy launehing feusiess
On the niatrimonial sea! But there 's the
rub
For on the waters of that treacherous
sea
Full many a goodly bark is vrecked nn1
lost.
Peaceful and calm may seem the surface at the start;
But ore the golden honeymoon be fully
orbed,
Bathing in mellow light the rippliai
((lain,
A sudden storm may rise, engulfing waves
Roll high and (lash to hell 'a profoundest
depths
The fairest and highest hopes of Heaven.
Full oft the voice that sweetly breathes
Into the ear the soft angelic strains of love
Proves at the last the vengeful siren's
song
And lures to shoals where dire destructioa waits.
Maiiy, forsooth, broken in purse and
sick at heart
May seek the sheltering haven of divorce;
But there to forever vent their, spiteful spleen
And curse their fate that they ever embarked.
And mueb the major portion of mailkind,
Bound( like old Promethens, with their gall
Daily consumed by their eternal pecking spouse,
Endure their worse than pains of Tartu rus.

JONES BROS.
GROCERS.

6th Ave. and Pine St.

Tel. Main 107

If you have not been buying
your groceries of us, but have
been putting off giving us your
order it will pay you to

F Give

us a Trial

Don't put it off, but do it now.
If it is too stormy to visit the
store, ring up Main 107.
Prompt delivery.

We try to Please
The

-

Dewey

Repair
Shop.

YALE AND
NATIONAL
BICYCLES
Bicycles repaired. Frames
A full line of
Enameled.
Sundries and Cutlery.

F. M. Bailey, Prop.
Tel. Black 1381

920 Tacoma Ave.
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CONFERENCE MEANT
To attend sum nier conference means
to personally know many beautiful
Christian lives, to form high ideals
and ambitions to conic frace to fact.'
with the vital questions of life, to
realize the need of Christian workers,
and to feel that ''not by might nor
by power" but by the Spirit of (Jot]
each. one may have a share in His
work.
A. J. HOLKER..
Gearhart gave to me a lugher ideal
of the Christian man. Coinino' into
contact with men who were living the
highest type of manhood I could not
help admiring or desiring to follow
closer the Master. I received insrtira
tion and ideas whose value I will not
know until eternity.
E. V. SHEAFE.

I he terrible need of the now Christian
world. It meant the ten best days of
my life to come and to go.
CARL NIcoL.

MARY J. BALL
Cloaks
Suits
904 So. C St. Theater BlEdg.

YOU WILL BE
Hourly conipa nionship with hi' iglit
and lovable young women of like aims
and purnoses with one's self, daily
intimate association with men and women who have climbed the heights anti
who reach down helping hands to their
sisters on the slopes below, meeting
God face to face in the wonders of
forest and sea—that is an association
sununer conference.
VINNIE A. PEASE.
T lie student's conference at Gearhart was a. rich feast to my spirituiu
we]iSrc. The necessity of consistent
service for the Master was brought to
bear upon me more forcibly than evet'
before. I can never forget many
things which appealed to me, nor fail
to live a better and .a more consecrated life for my Saviour.
JASPER NOYES.
Gearhart meant to me a vision at
Jesus Christ as the Master of lily life
a vision of all the great principles
for which He stands and a vision of

WELL

DIThSS[D
and at

Redsonabic Prices
getting your garments
to order from the

IIeventh Street
Tdiloring Co.
RAIN COATS, TOP COATS, LONG
COATS
From
Suits
Trousers

$20.00
$20.00
$ 4.00

up.
up.
up.

Graduating Suits a specialty.

Ijil Eleventh Street.

SOC
/

B. L. S.
Ki-yi, ki-vi, ki-yipee, ki-yee,
The Boyer Lit Society.
The Bover Literary Society has been
doing splendid work during the past
month. The regular weekly meetings
have been most interesting and gratifying to all concerned. The members
have shown increased enthusiasm and
all feel that they have good reason for
being most proud of their society.
Besides the regular monthly open program the girls gave an ''April fool"
program on March 30, and had Ihe
H. C. S boys as their guests. After
the program the boys were introduce
to a genuine Boyer spread in the library. The evening closect with college songs and society yells.
H. C. S.
One of the greatest factors that o
make up college lift' is the societies,
and any student is unfortunate who
has not the privilege of belonging
to one. We consider ourselves very
fortunate because we are H. C. S.
members and are having a share in
making a greater society. We are not
content with having made it the
strongest society in school, but we
are striving to set the literary stand.
ard of our university where it certainly should be. It is the steady, hard
work of our members that has brought
us so many honors and given us our
place at the head of all societies. The
FT. Cl. S. has surprises in store for the
to

students which we think will be appreeiatecl.
PHILOMATHEON BRIEFS.
The programs by the society have
been especially excellent and have
been attracting many visitors. rrlierc
has been a most helpful combination
of dialogues, readings, tableaux and
music.
The Irish program on the 19th of
March gave us a vivid picture of the
Emerald Isle, and the amusing anecdotes were characteristic. A male
trio composed of Messers. Kendall.
Gambill and Scott sang that pretty
melody, ''My Wild Irish Rose." The
(Tebate for the evening was very enthusiastic. The question of home rule
for Ireland, though not new, is one
which is nevertheless interesting.
The April fool 's program was a dccicled success, especially when the
April fool's quartette so completely
deceived the audience, and even the
critic. The Indian legends by Mr. 01san gave us many new ideas in regard
to the sigrufleance ot certain well
known points of interest. The question of woman's suffrage was discusseel by Misses Pease and Bullock. A
lively general discussion ensued in
which it seemed everyone was prepared to take part, although time did
not suffice for all. The extemporaneous speeches have been especially gooct
and we are aiming to become fluent
speakers on a moment's notice. The
evening's entertainment was ciosed by
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a charming and effective tableaux
giving the aim of the Philo society,
JJovers of Learning, ' ' represented
by Miss MeGandy and Miss Terry.
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eorrect Dress for Men and
Boys.

rj1fl1 SONG OF THE PHILOS
FOR THE SPRING TERM.
Oh, work, work away,
From working never ceasing;
Get busy there, be ever fair,
But work, work away.
Work, work, new knowledge to pursue,
But still be ever straight and true
And Philos sure will smile on you,
If you work, work away.
QUESTION BOX.
Q nes. Why attend a University
such as the U. P. S.?
Aiis. Because it is co-educational.
Ques; Is not the Philomathean a
co-educational society?
\iis. Yes.
Ans. Is, then, the Philomathean
society a IJuiversity?
Ans. Yes, the whole thing.
Sayings of the Seer—It's a wise son
who knows when to write home for
coin.
its never too late to love.
When the cat's away the night is
quiet.
Go slow and get left.
All things come to those who 'pole.'
* * *

Are you making an aggressive attack of the printed page since intilute?

YOUNG MEN'S
SUITS
2les 14 to 20

TORSTEDS AND CHEVIOTS
' ' made with all the stylecharacter you'll find in the highest priced custom work.
Prices start at $5.00 and up
by easy stages to $20.00.

W

* *

Found in cover of a 1)00k—Tile ilt.
i-Ton. Gilbert Le Sourd, 49 Lazy
street, Bluff Town, State of Bliss.
Soon to he married and then he will
move to 57 hustle street, Henpeck
Town, State of Misery.

Dee & Mimer
2 Entrances
1110-12 Pacific

1109-11 Commerce

Tacoma
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U. P. S. GIRLS, 6; WHITWORTT-I GIRLS, 9.
March 8 was the (late of the first
game between the above teams. It
was p]aye:l on the U. P. S. floor. The
fact that no men were present macic
no depreciable difference in the rooting. The U. P. S. lineup was changed
in the semnd liii If. The lineup in the
first half was as follows
U. P. S.—Terry and Grumbling.
forwards: 1-looton and Brown, centers Clulow and Beil, guards.
\Vhitworth—McMasters and Dennis, forwards Earle and Mythyng,
centers ; I'ranees and Hoyt, guards.
On March 14 occurred the return
game of these teams on \Vhi rworth 's
floor. Score, U. P. S., 4 Whitworth, 1.
[I. P. S., 27; WIIITW ORT-I, 8.
On March 13 one of the largest
crowds that has ever been in the gym
gatlorod to see the second game between the above teams. '!'he U. P. S.
boys had been practicing diIicently
and went into the game with the determmat;on to win. The Whitworth five
was equal 1y determined, but were outclassed by our superior team work and
basket throwing. At the end of 40
minutes' playing the score stood, [I.
P. S., 27 ; Whitwnrth, S. The lineup was as follows:

IT. P. S.— Wright and Crockett, forwards; Donaldson, center ; Nieol and
Olsan, guards.
Whitworth— McMasters and Paul,
forwards; Mitchell, center; Colbert
and Sanders, guards.
U. P. S., 19; VASIION, 14.
Mardi 16 a lively crowd of rooters
accompanied the U. P. S. team on a
ohartered boat to Vashou to square
,:eeounts with the Islanders. The, IT.
P. S. boys went into the game with
all tFe ginger engendered by their
victory a few nights previous. The
lineup was as follows
IT. P. S—Wright and Knox, forwards: Donaldson, center; Nicol and
Olsa ii, guards.
Va'hen— rihloflipson and Tolman,
forwards Reynolds, center ; Churchill and Stieklin, guards.
You will want your friends to see some of
- the -

BedutV Spots of Ticomti
Send them a copy of

The new 25c Scuvenir book.
Thirty-two
pages of pictures of Tacoma and vicinity.
All newsdeahers.

to visit our SODA FOUNTAIN. All kinds of fancy drinks
and Ice Cream. Don't fail to drop in some evening and
see how nice things are.

D011 t E1ail
E. A. ROICE, Druggist
Sixth Ave. and Anderson St.
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IT. P. S., 32; RIGI-1 SCHOOL, 28
March 23 in the fastest game ever
played by the U. P. S. five the Tacoma
High School was defeated on the Y.
M. C. A. floor. The game was a surprise to the High School boys. In the
first half the High School boys had an
easy lead of six points. But in the
second half the U. P. S. boys warmed
up to their work, tied the score, and
when the whistle blew were four
points ahead. Lineup
U. P. S.—Wright and Knox, forwards; Donaldson, center; Nicol and
Olsan, guards.
1-ugh School - Thrner and Davis,
forwards ; Duryea, center; Brown and
Collier, guards.
On the same evening occurred the
second game between the U P. S. girls
and the High School girls which resulted in a victory for the High School
girls by a score of 10 to 2. This gives
each of the above teams one game.
Much interest will be manifest in the
next game, as it decides the championship of the girls' teams of the city.
* *

The baseball boys are out practicing several days each week and are
striving to maintain the excellent record made in athletics thus far this
year. The lineup will nrobably be as
follows:
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Walker, catcher; Coffinan, pitcher;
Kennard, pitcher ; Shellenberger, first
base; Wright, second base; Ball. shortstop; Donaldson, third base; Newly,
right field; Nicol, center field; Kendal,
left field.

GLENDILE B2IKER V
Bread, Doughnuts, Pies and
Cakes. Sweet things that
STUDENTS want at noon.

2407 SIXTH AVE.
Office Hours: lto4P.M.; 6to8P. M.

R. 0. BJILL,M. D.
PHYSII21N AND SURGEON
1220 SOUTH K ST.

PHONE RED 2451

ftY on the ULYIR
TAC0MASTTLe ROIJT

rour found Trips DdIIV
Leaves Tacoma 8:35 a. m., 12:15, 3:55, 7:30 p. m.
Leaves Seattle 5:45, 10:25 a. rn. 2:05, 5:45 p. rn.
Connects at Seattle for Bellingharn, Everett,
Townsend and Vancouver.

Single rare, 35c
Round Trip 50c
Flyer Dock.

A. B. Nessenson, Agt.
Phone Main 211

The Puritan Drug eompany
Successor to C. E. Jones.

912 Pacific 21 venue

Phone, Main 8

A full line of PACKAGE CANDIES.

Tiicoma CdrriaJc & Bijqaje Trdnsfer Co.
Office 109 So. 9th St.
Telephone 43
Carriages, Baggage Wagons and Tally-Ho at all hours. Private Ambulance
Perfect in Every Detail. First-Class Livery.
Brick Stables, 6th & St. Helens Ayes.
TACOMA, WASH.
Hand y)ur checks for Baggage to ou- mc 3seagera, Who will mect you on all incoming trains.

EXCXRN
The design for the cover of the
Whitworthian is always good, but the
desin and color of the March issue
taken together are exceptionally fine.

* * *
We welcome the ''Tyro" to our exchange table. It is a quarterly published by the students of the San Bernardino High School. It is a very
cerditable paper and has in it some
excellent literary work.

* * *
Everybody says "Go to the summer conference."

* * *
Find your purpose and fling your
life into it. Try to be somebody with
all your might. Do not wait for extraordinary opportunities. Seize
common occasions and make them
great. A great opportunity will only
make you ridiculous unless you are
prepared for it.—Baker Orange.

5

If you come to a problem you simply
can't work,
A p101)1cm that haunts you and
haunts you,
Just pick up your book and pray do
not shirk,
But want to, and want to, and want
to.
Willarnette Collegian.

* * *
The faculty of the University of
Nevada has ruled that it will quietly
dismiss all negligent students from
the institution, no matter who they
are or what their station in life.—Ex.
Rather of a stringent nolicy, but it
will raise the standard of work done
in that school. More faculties ouirht
to follow this good leading.

* * *
We compliment the Orange and
Black on the neatness and suggestiveness of their cover.

* * *
Y. Al. C. A. and Y. W. C. A.
Phones J House, Bk 3811
Office, Red 7197

G. T. LORD
DENTIST

0401 Pacific Avenue

G. E. 1I'Ierrin,

Telephone Main 4133

Prompt Delivery of all Phone Orders.
2138 Sixth Ave.

Staple and
Fancy

Groceries

THE MAROON.
workers should not forget their summer conferences.—Ex.

* * *
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c• T. Muehlenbruch

We welcome the ''Aeroama" from
liceliester, N. Y., to our exchange table. The young ladies get out an excellent paper.

Manufacturer of High
Grade Confections and
Pure Ice Cream .

* * * *

The Exponent has a faculty depart]nent in its colunms. We shall look
for something very fine in this department.

We serve Ice Cream and Ice Cream Soda all the
year round at our parlors.
Candies made fresh daily.

* * * *

The Comet contains art excellent article on ''Municipal Control." The
college papers would be more interesting and instructive, if they contained
fewer stories and more articles on the
current issues of the day.

Tel. Main

no

1111 Tacoma Ave.

Didmoilds
Wdtckes
JcweIr

* * * *
A catchy ad : ''Smith and Huggs,
classical school for boys and girls.
Smith teaches the boys and Huggs the
girls.— The Evergreen.

CLASS PINS A SPECIALTY.

* * * *
Work is not a curse, but a blessing.
It is not a work of servitude, but an

U. P. S. PINS

Go to

Turrefl Brothers, Inc.

Prospect Meat Market
George Puritan, Proprietor

For Your ZJJJ

Sprinq Shoes

kinds of Fresh

and Salt Meats.

They have the Style.

922 Pacific Avenue, Tacoma, Wn.

Phone. Main 358.

i co. J. Chapman Co
U. P. S. PINS
Theatre Building

2414 6th Ave., cor. Prospect

WATCH
AND OPTICIANS.
902 C Street

TThCOI1J-, WJSH.
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insignia of royalty. It is a birthright
of divine inheritance, coming not as a
privilege to a favored few ,but as a
free and happy blessing alike to king
and peasarit.—Exponent.
931 SOUTH C Sr.

The Adrian College World has two
articles in it. One on 'John Ruskin
From a Literary Standpoint," and the
other on ''Prevalence of Superstition. ' ' Give us more along these
lines in general.

TELEPHONE RED 2772

Spring flowers
Hyacinth Bulbs, Etc.
Floral Decorations on short notice.

H. W. Manike
Main 419

* S S *

F—ieree lessons
L—ate hours
U—uexpected company
N—othing prepared
K— nocked standings.
—Evergreen.

1219 6th Avenue

PENNSYLVANIA

Rambler, eolumbia,
Iver Johnson,
and the

Blue Hudson

$30 to $50
With Coaster Brakes.
Fully equipped repair shop and a large
line of Bicycle Goods.

Fuller Knatvold eompany
Dealers in Good Goods only.
corner 9th and eomnierce Streets
If you your lips
Would keep from slips,
Five things observe with care:
Of whom you speak,
To whom you speak,
And how--and when--and where.

BAKERY

HOME MADE BREAD
DOUGHNUTS
PIES MADE TO ORDER

Phone Black 2576

Headquarters for

Tel, Black 6851

.

TWOM2I TRUNK F42TORY

S * *

And remember

-

617 So. I Street

CHISHOLM BROS.
GRO IRS
Phone Main 261

604 South K St.

All orders given careful attention.
Domestic is the correct finish.
Gloss is out of date.

TEicomd Home
LdundrV
C. I. DURR, Proprietor

Pop Smith (dudy Co., Inc.
1146 Pdcific Ave.

For Candies

Tel. Main 470

Cor. 9th and Tacoma

1DCJk1w,,.$
L. C.—O Mr. Noyes, you're just the
man I want.

Miss W-n—Mr. M-l-a-n nearly
broke my chin.

Cook (to Miss Oray)—What color
would you rather be called?
Miss G.—Green, I guess.

In Botany—"Bring in any blooming thing you can find."

* * *

* * *

Prof. G. says he would swim across
the Sound if it wern 't too wide.

* * *

It is reported that on the Sunday
after Mr. P-f-t took the Hymeneal
vow he preached to the young men of
his church on the text: ''One rfjg
rFholl Lacicest."

* * *

* * *

(Rather Paradoxial)—"Put the
man out if you can't manage him."
C. S. Barlow, Pres.

G. C. Barlow, Sec.

COMPANY
T ACOMA
RADING
Phone, Main 21

IF YOU SEE IT IN OUR AD
IT'S SO.

Wholesale Dealers in Building
Materials, Lime and Cement,
Coal, Fire Brick, Sewer Pipe,
Plaster, Drain Tile, Sand and
Gravel
.........

New light shades in the
VanDyke Hats, the best
$3 hat in the city.
Swell effects in half do1.
lar neckwear.

TACOMA, WASH.

1715 Dock St.

STUDENTS .
GO TO

ESTERMAN

FOR

SHAVE OR HAIR CUT

SUMMERFIELD
1119 PACIFIC AVE.

And be satisfied. If your razor
will not cut let him hone it,

922 TACOMA AVE.
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i\Iiss C-w says she would smile for
a nickel (Nicol).

* * *
J. R. B. ''I have married a wife,
and therefore I cannot come.

* * *
1hotographer (to ]\iilligan) ''Arc
you Mr. Rutledge?'
J. H. ''Not quite."

* *
Prof. G.
That is what Beman,
Smith and Grunibling and other
great men say."

* * *
Miss C-I-w.
''Can missionaries
marry heathen
Mr. Le S—. ''Yes, Lillian, there's
sonic hope for you.

Go to

G. R. WRIGHT
THE ONLY rIRST-cL1SS SHO1I4I1thI
ON 6TH AVENUE, FOR

FINE SHOE REPAIRING.
6TH AVENUE AND PROSPECT ST.

SP[CIJL IUTIS TO ST!JDINTS
AT

H. I. COOfIBS'
PHOTO6RAPHER 9
Phone, Black 7961

* * *
Heard at Rainier beach). ''If that
Olson boy would get his hair cut I
would pay the barber."

Lunch at

Tdcomd

501 California Bldg.

Music and Instruments
2711 Kinds

PHONE BL 2IeK 7092

RYDER'S
Bakery & eoffee=house
(Millionaires' elub)

916 and 918 Commerce St.,
TOM21.

Tdyler-Gdrdller Ilusic Co.,

946 Pacific

Headaches
90 per cent. of all the headaches are caused by eye-strain.
See the

Hayes Optical eompany
Scientific and Manufacturing Opticians

Room 208 California Bank Building, 13th and Pacific.

TACOMA, WN.

THE MAROON.
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Worth Remembering
The Stone-Fisher store, for fifteen years
a good dry goods store, has developed-From the ugly duckling it has turned
out to be the beautiful swan-And it is more than a dry goods store.
it is a department store in the best in leepretation of the term.
In addition to the stock of dry goods and
carpets and millinery (all of which have
been enlarged) it will sell-Candies.
Soda Watr.
China and House Furnishings.

Cut Glass, Silverware.
Shoes, Trunks and Grips.
Drugs and Drug Sundries, Medicines.
Pictures and Picture Frames.
In about a month the Furniture store
will be ready.
Teas and Coffees, Delicatessen and Bake
Shop goods will also be sold.
Some of these departments are by no
means complete, but they.'re being rapidly
brought nearer to our ideals.
Rome wasn't built in a day. We're a
long way from being satisfied as yet.

The .StoneFisher eompany
N-i-cL
1 vvish yOU'd eXplain that.
I don't get lily head through it.

* *
It isli t always meal time when
the hooks coaling.

YOU

SIC

* * *
Lip, roster.
''Tins man (Prof.
13—) reminds me of a nian I used to
have in my prayer meeting, that set
Ii is tongue going and went oil' and left
it."

* * *

THE UNDERWOOD

Miss - -. ''There's a Lovett and
a Tiuggett in m'hcol now. I'd like to
1)0 it."

The Standard and Visible
The best typewriter made

* * *

Miss S—bra (reading rFacitUs)
\Vhen they fight separately they ale
conq u''°' by the wholesale.

E. H. HOOVER & CO.
909 PACIFIC AVE., TACOMA.

Largest and most complete optical establishment in Tacoma.

EYES EX7IMINED FREE
T

.

KACHLEIN
906

e

Street

GRJIDUJITE OPTIeI4N

THE i\IAROON.
- For the best -

For Fresh Meat and Fish

T7IIL ORING

GO TO

Little 6em f1irkct

GO TO

A.

eourrs

1201 Pacific Ave.

In basement

PATENT

Pants and Clothes Presser

606 So. K St.

Tel. John 3121

Pdklce 6rocery Co.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

NCY AND ST1Pft 6ROCRIS

ONLY ONE IN THE CITY
Excels Pressing with Irons as the Sun
Excells Candle-light
STUDENTS GIVE IT A TRIAL.

Our Specialties:
KONA BLEND COFFEE
PALACE BLEND TEA

Our CLUR RATE is $1.50 Per Month

Q. K. Rowell,

whereby you can get a suit pressed each week

i_Ea_

935
Commerce
Street

907 C Street
TELEPHONES MAIN 199 & 174

Special attention given
Telephone Orders.

Staple and Fancy Groceries
Satisfaction Guaranteed....
M. B. and Green Stamps.
Tel. Main 337

2411 Sixth Ave.

I BLLJI
"Wdtch Tdcolud grow"
I1OTTLID
NAPTHA
Is our motto, you know.
While you "wdtcIl" YOU niy rest
For our soap stdnds the test.
No rubbinq need you do
WHITE
If you use the White or Blue
LLICTRIC
SoJ'p

Ask your Grocer for it.

Young Fellows

AW
AW

Of U. P. S.
We'd like to talk SHOES to you whenever
you are ready.
We know about what you want and you
know us.

Dickson Bros.

W. S. Bflssinddle Colllpdn'/

eo

11201122

Pacific Ylvenue

The best place to order your Groceries

High 6ride Pianos

West Side Grocery Co.

SOLD ON EASY TERMS

FRESH, CLEAN GROCERIES
Full Weight.

Sheet Music and all kinds of Musical Mdse,

1131 Tacoma Ave.

Opp. New Library

- Get your work done at -

Zinmieriiiun's 11irber Shop
126 Picific Ave.
(Note the new address.)

Vicntm Bükery Best Bread, Pies and Cakes.
All kinds of Toast, Wedding
and Birthday Cakes.

205-7 Sixth Ave.

Phone Main 702

University Girocery
Andrew Reid, Proprietor

Staple and Fancy Groceries
901

Teas and Coffees

i Street

Fruits and Vegetables

Res. 3511 Sixth Ave.

Tel. Main 1607

Boyle's Triinsfer
J. B. Boyle. Proprietor

Trunks, Household Goods and Mdse. moved.
Wood and Coal for sale.

Phone, Iitck 3102

801 Yakima Avalue

Wheeler Bros. & Co.
Stationery, Fancy Goods, Notions, Etc.

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
939 Tacoma Avenue TACOMA, WASH

Office Phone Red 9531

TJC0MA, WJSII.

9ercIint's Delivery
C. B. Idttooy, Prop.

Baggage Delivered Promptly.
Charges Reasonable.
926 Commerce.

Phone Main 168

10'rx4n iuw

0.XV01W1D1*4

We are bubbling over with enthusiasm over our magnificent showing
of New Spring Oxfords. They are prettier and better than ever before.
A Display Second to none in the West.

An Oxford for every foot at almost every price. You may be dantily
shod without that feeling of expense. Before Felectipg step In and see what
we have to offer and how much we can save you. WE SHINE THEM FREE.
We have a full line of Spatts In all colors to match your gown; also
Fosiery to match the Spatts.

RHODES BROTHERS TACOMA, WASH.

